Multinational Mobile Telecom
Giant Selects iVend Retail
with Sage to Power Rwandan
Operations
Industry: Telecom & Financial Services
Solution: iVend POS, iVend Reporting & Analytics,
Integrated with Sage Enterprise Management
Location: Rwanda, Africa
Implementation Partner: JERA Consulting (PTY) LTD

Goals: Achieve independent retail store operations with full integration
between iVend POS and Sage ERP for accurate, up-to-date central
reporting of stock movement, performance and detailed sales reports.
Results: MTN Rwanda implemented a platform that improved store
systems for smooth execution of daily sales operations, offered
better cash management, and real-time accurate reporting with stock
reconciliation between iVend POS and Sage Enterprise Management.
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About MTN Rwanda
MTN Rwanda began its operations in 1998, starting out as an exclusive GSM network providing voice and SMS
services. The portfolio has exponentially grown to include data, wireless internet, Mobile Money services, Enterprise
solutions and other Value Added Services. MTN has the largest market and value share in the increasingly competitive
telecommunications industry in Rwanda. It has close to 4 million subscribers and a network coverage of 99%, with a
footprint that is covered by 4G, 3.75G and EDGE networks as well as an extensive fiber network.
www.mtn.co.rw

Challenges:

Benefits:

•

No integration between POS and ERP systems

•

•

Slow processing of sales transactions

•

Sage L500 provided limited access to store users

•

Daily cash reconciliation was done manually in excel

Better reporting and stock reconciliation between the POS and the
ERP

•

75% increase in data accuracy

•

Ability to seamlessly integrate with Sage Enterprise Management

•

Increase in employee productivity by 4 hours a week per employee

•

Customer check out time shortened by 8 minutes per customer

•

Easy to use UI reducing employee error rate

•

Increased control in balancing of the day and banking reconciliation

•

Workflow approval, attachments linked to transactions like Purchase
Requisitions
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•

Data extraction is easier and quicker

•

Reporting is quicker and more accurate

The Problem
MTN Rwanda were initially using Sage L500 ERP to manage customer sales
and operations in their storefronts, however they were limited in terms of
user access provided by that system. Sales transactions were very slow
to process and allocation of cash to sales transactions was done after its
completion. Cash collections were entered manually on a spreadsheet
leading to high probability of errors, as they had no integration between
the manual systems and their Sage Enterprise Management ERP.
They needed a solution that would facilitate the independent operation of
daily sales, and provide full visibility into Service Centre Sales performance
to move beyond manually inputting cash receipts, and allocating cash to
sales. Further, they wanted full integration between their store systems
and ERP with daily data reconciliation to track stock movement and
provide management with detailed sales reports to help them make
better informed decisions on how to realign the business and be more
competitive.

As a retail organization disruption was our biggest fear. Hence we took time
before taking a decision to migrate to a sophisticated iVend Retail omnichannel
solution.
- Patrick Odongo, Senior Manager Financial Operations
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The Solution
After evaluating RMS and Oracle, MTN Rwanda found a reliable
technology partner in iVend Retail by CitiXsys. With a proven connector
to Sage Enterprise Management ERP and a Sage ISV Rockstar they felt
confident in iVend Retail and selected JERA Consulting to implement and
integrate the systems based on their strong track record in Rwanda.
iVend Retail alongside Sage provided MTN with an end-to-end fully
integrated omnichannel solution leveraging the iVend POS (Point of Sale)
and iVend Reporting & Analytics, for valuable stock and sales insights,
exact recording of Billing and Customer accounts and reconciliation
between POS and ERP for central reporting with accurate information.

Learn more about how iVend Retail seamlessly integrates with
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via rich API functionality.

The Results
MTN Rwanda launched into Phase 1 led by JERA Consulting to implement and stabilize
use and integration of iVend Retail to their Sage ERP system.

iVend Retail has helped us improve

After implementation, MTN saw a 75% increase in data accuracy, and more importantly,

our customer experience specially for

a massive increase in employee productivity. MTN now saves a whopping 2080 hours of

our loyal customers. The intuitive and

manpower a month by eliminating manual and double data entry with greater accuracy.
Access to more accurate business performance reporting has allowed MTN

interactive interface of iVend Retail
has reduced transaction time and

management make more informed decisions to realign the business and be more
competitive. Workflow approval, attachments linked to transactions like purchase

eased the overall checkout process.

requisitions, easy and quick data extraction and end-of-day cash management have

Our customers are happier and the

all been simplified, and MTN can now readily track inventory and sales reports across
locations.
Overall MTN employee satisfaction has increased by 30% and our employees are much
more relaxed in having mistakes corrected accurately. The platform is easier to use,

business is growing.”
- Lily Zondo, Chief Finance Officer

daily cash-ups are simpler and highly controllable. Customers are also benefiting, with
an 8 minute decrease in the overall time of customer checkout, as employees are able
to quickly navigate the user-friendly GUI.
In Phase 2, MTN will be integrating their loyalty program into the system where postpaid and hybrid customers get 10% discount when they purchase handsets and
accessories. They will use loyalty cards for Airport Lounge Access and other perks
throughout Rwanda.

2080 Hours
Time Savings per
month
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75%

Increase in Data
Accuracy

8 Minutes

Increased Speed of Customer
Checkout (Time Increase)

30%

Increase in Employee
Satisfaction

About JERA Consulting

The Implementation Process

JERA provides software implementation, support and business

The implementation process was seamless, and everything ran

consulting services. The meaning of the name “Jera” has its origins

smoothly. We went live with 7 stores over night and had a few

in the Old English language, which translates to “the harvest”. This is

hiccups, but it was sorted during the day. Integrating to other

exactly where they excel, helping businesses to get to the harvest,

platforms required by government was an ongoing process due to

by providing specialised solutions and software. Established in 1988,

changes made on either system, but this has allowed us to send

JERA have implemented enterprise management systems at some of

our tax stamp to the Revenue Authority with each transaction

the largest telecommunications companies in the world.

made. Having the POS system separate from the ERP system

JERA together with iVend Retail is looking to increase their dominance
in the retail sector by providing customised solutions to forward

allowed us to start trading earlier before the ERP system was fully
switched on.

looking retailers.
www.jera.co.za

Our implementation partner JERA Consulting and CitiXsys helped us upgrade
smoothly to the new system. We are able to see considerable improvement on
our customer service, inventory visibility and customer satisfaction.
- Patrick Odongo, Senior Manager Financial Operations

Learn more about how iVend Retail seamlessly integrates with
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via rich API functionality.

Optimize your Omnichannel
Strategy with iVend Retail
Health Check

iVend Retail by CitiXsys is a global provider of integrated
omnichannel solutions for retail and hospitality chains. Our

Take our free Retail Health Assessment to
identify key issues in your retail systems

software solutions integrate vital systems to produce a flawless
ecosystem where data flows instantly and freely, with minimal
IT investment. Designed to provide exceptional customer
experiences throughout the entire shopper and dining journey,
iVend Retail solutions for point of sale, loyalty, eCommerce,
digital passes, analytics and mobility will increase revenue,
improve customer retention, and bring in new business, all while
lowering your operating costs. Our suite of solutions is available
through a worldwide distribution network of certified partners.

Are areas of your business exposed?
Are you part of the new retail age?

ivend.com | citixsys.com
contact@citixsys.com

Are you equipped to meet the demands of your
customers?
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